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Turning into our fifth year as a ' we possibly can, as to a place to meet, 
proup, I did a lot of reminicing while 'Financially it willdepend on you sis-
I sat under the hair dryer getting my ' ters who feel the need for a club. For 
haj_r a one, I thought of the na st four ' the sisters from out of state who are 
years with the pirls. Some of the origi! to far to attend a meeting, we are all 
nals are still with us, some have falle� grateful that you enjoy the newsletter 
off for reasons no one but they theQsel- enough that it makes you feel that you 
ves knmvs. For those with a family it is' belong, and certainly you must realize 
financial, with others it may be family ' that you have helped your sisters out 
problems which stops them from coming. ' financially and I personally hone you. 
Then again with others it just became a ' can find it in your heart to contin�e 
routine because they could dress when ' to help your sisters. 
ever they wanted too and didn't have to ' For an example, we have two VTilma 's 
wait for the monthly meetings. Then we ' one is mine- who can dress v1henever 
have those from out of state who could ' she wants and can go where ever she 
not rn.ake a meeting cancelled temporarilY. wants, b1;1-t still deep down she is al-
f or one reason or another. I suppose 4 ' ways trying to help others thru mail 
years things become pretty much the sam� or phone, trying to ans�er their ques
so�eti�es new faces, sometimes the same' tions to the best of her knowledge. 
group, but me I enjoy seeing them whet-' She just enjoys being with the girls, 
her they be a large· group or a small on� and puts a lot of time in the newslet
:irou can be a little more relaxed with a ' ter, always looking for interesting 
small group because you get to talk to ; items.to write about to further help 
all of them. Sometimes in a large group the girls to understand. themselves. 
it is hard for me to sit and talk with ' Our other Wilma ( God Bless Her) 
everyone, yet I a on 't want them to feel' belongs to more groups than one, and 
slip;.hted. I enjoy talking to all the ' her support and help you can't over
�irls as they all have a different back ' look. She has helped a lot of the girls 
�round and the conversations vary from ' along the way with her own knowledge 
their ,•,ork to their family life. I no- ' from her own experiences. These ar� 
tice when they get here and dress their ' dedicated people, I am sure there are 
faces light up with a radience of com- ' more of you out there in T.V. land, 
plete ha�piness, and I.think, Golly how' but these two I know of personally. I 
happy they seem just to be here with ' always enjoy talking to Wilma, as she 
all their sisters and have the chance ' is always got some refreshing stories 
to dress. Some of the sisters need a ' to tell. I met Wilma several years ago 
vathering place and some don't but jusl while visiting a couple in Long Island 
think, wouldn't it be nice if those who V and I always find it a pleasure to see 
don't need a place to meet would just 

' her at the door when she can make a 
give a little thou�ht and consideration ' gathering. I realize in winter weather 
to those who are less fortunate than ' it is hard for those who have to come 
they are and give a helping hand inste-' a long disnance. This is only one of 
ad of only thinking of themselves. 

· ' the reasons I do my best to make them 
There are enough problems in this world ' all comfortable. 
that a T.V. finds it hard to go out and' It gives me real pleasure to be able 
be accepted for what they are: Some are' to make the wives of the T.V. 's who 
strong willed enough to say" the Hell ' come feel like they have been coming to 
-,vi th it, if they a on 't like me the way ' the gatherings for years, and yet it 
I am, then who needs them, but stop and; is their first time in a.a large group. 
think, some of them do need heln beca- You wouldn't believe me, but you know 
use of their families or perhaps'their ' I was probably just as nervous as they 
jobs 1Hould be in jeopardy. so life for ' were, meeting them for the first time, 
them is a comnlicated fless. Therefore r' wondering what they thought ot me. Did 
feel that they do need help, our help. ' they think I was off my rocker for let 
Those sisters ·who are stronger, and in ' ting the girls use my home for the 
a nosition to help them, untill they ti' meeting place. So the first time can be 
are better able to help themselves. 

' a trial for both the Host and the Wives 
Therefore a club where they can meet is ' This is my reason right from the beP, in-
really needed for these sisters. ' ing to run these gathertng with no 

Goin� back over the four years we; monkey business, every thing straight 
have tor--ether, I found many T.V.'s who and clean. No reason for them to behave 
came here at first were very nervous a ' in any other �er..or. What thFly did v-.rhen 
bit self conscious, and truly in need 

' they left here was no concern of ours. 
of help. So::ne have outgrovm the need 1'¢': They v1ere all grovm people, and I'm 
for help, but some still need the:�I! sure they would not do anything to r_1.;_rt 
[,nd encouragement of others. We wftl ' their own reputation. Those who \·rnre 

hold this club together for a� long as ' looking for more exciting things to do ' ' 
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can find what they look for in the Gay ,possible for some of us to make the� 
Bars. This group was formed mainly for ings at Albany. However , I clo think we 
the purpose of helping the T.V.'s find a: should all contribute in what ever way 
place for themselves in this world . It ,we can to keep the Albany group going & 
is also a place for them to let their ot,thriving, particurarly in the form of in 
her side come out in the open. It is a ,put of one form or another to the news
place where they can come and dress and ,letter. The TVIC journal of Albany is i� 
be with others that like to dress as th-,the most valuable service of the group. 
ey do. Here they are no ridiculed or ,It ties together T.V.'s from all over t¥ 
harassed, or told that they are sick. I ,North America (and even Europe). It pro
know the torture some go thru just wait-,vides a forum for the exchange of ideas 
ing for this one night, when they can be,and concerns of T.V.'s that few other 
with others and dress. I say this from ,publications provide. 
my own experience, before I knew of my ,2. The second most important service 
Wilma, once a month she had to go see ,provided by the group is the provision 
her mother (supposedly) in N. Y. and I ,of a meeting place where T.V.'s without 
would notice that a few days before this,such opportunities elsewhere may do the
monthly visit, she would be so misera- ,ir thing in safety and amongst friends. 
bile I wouldn't dare open my mouth for ,This is most valuable for new TV's who 

fear of a big squabble. Upon returning I, have not dressed in public before, or 1¢ 
found her to be the most gentle person , for those who come from areas unsympath
you could ask for , this sorta puzzled me ,etic or intollerant of transvestism� mo
because I knew that Wilma and her mother,stly through ignorance, particularly in 

were not that close.When I found out all,regard to the common public misconcep
about T.V.'ism, my puzzle was solved. I tion of a TV being a Homosexual.) 
knew that when Wilma dressed and relieve4J. The fact that some TV's as a result 
all that pent up longing for dress she ,of the help and encouragement given them 
became a new person. This is what the ,by the Albany group are able to increase 
club means to some of the girls now. , their own self confidence and get invol
_____________________ ,ved in activities other than quiet talk-

Last night was a small group, so we'ing- type parties, should not be regarie 
had more time to talk with every one. w ,e d  as an act of disloyalty to the group, 

know as the year goes on v,e will have a
e, but rather as a sign of its suzcess. 

larger group. Those who made it were, ,4. It is all very 
a
commendab�e that ther 

Michelene from Canada Wilma from the , should be a resp ect ble meeting place 

Bronx, Elanda from Ro�e, Kathy from Syra'where we can all meet, act and be ladies 

cuse, Kris from Sarato ga, Winnie from ,But there ar� times.when we want �o be 
Schen., Joan from Colonie, Wilma & I. ,more than this. Variety is the spice of 

w had a it down dinn r of Barb u� life. Sex is.one motivation. We want t? 
. e s e eq ,be sexual obJects. It boosts our egos if 

gh�cken, Rice browned, corn, pickles & ,we find we are able to physically attrac lives. rolls and butter, Red Raspberry ,t others, whether they be male or female shor� cake& coffee. It was very relaxing We are no less a TV because of this natto si� and eat and be able to talk to al1ural desire. Heterosexual" homovestites the girls. The conversation ran from.a ,do it. Why not TV' s too"? 
1

a1:.on the sex chanBe to the Fantasia ,5• I enjoy cross dressing for non- sex �fir. ,ual reasons. I like the styles of womens 

---,,,w=i�l,_m_ a-�t-o
=
l ..,.d_u_s_a�b-o_u_t-=J-o _y_c_e_o _f_C_o_n_n-.-,clothes better, When I am dressed, I fe-

,el better, and I feel I look better. How having to go back in the Hospital for a ,ever, everyone likes to be complemented third time. Good luck Joyce and we do ,on their appearance or their attractivehope you come out fine. ,ness. If, when at a dance for instance, 
---Ka.,......,t..,.h _y_ f.,..:r,_DI11 _ __,,S _y_r _a _c _u_s_e-h,...a-d_a_p_r_o...,.b�l,...e- m--• a man comes up to me and says: "I am 

with her car h ad to stay over today to , 'straight'(i.e. not a gay ), and I know 
get it fixed. The mechanic s aid she was ,that you are a guy, but I find you Phy
lucky her wheel froze otherwise she could:-.. sically attractive as a girl", then nat 
have been killed. God was with her . ,urally I am complemented, and I enjoy 

,the kisses and embraces that follow. Thu 
We were sorry th&t Sue & Betty did ,s this sexual sid� is anot�er aspect of 

not make the meeting but Sue had to be ,TVism that is valid.and enJoya?le. 
. . • , 6. You ask: "When is a TV's life full-in the store for inventory. See you two 

f.11 d�" F � 1
.

f a a TV is full soon , i e . o� me, my i e s 

•Jean from Peru was missed as well'filled if I have ample opportunity to 

as all the gals too numerous to 'mention ,cross-dress, if I have a la:ge and pr��t 

:.rou are not forgotten. Haupy 5th.Birthda:f Y wardrobe, if I live in a city where i 
· , ·· , is acceptable for TV's to walk the stre-

Elaine: A note to you from Wilma in tets, if there ar� places in town where a 

the Bronx she i� going to try to make th�TV can go and enJoy herself, where one 
Feb meetine hoping to see you after all ,can dine out etc., and if _I ha�e an_un7 

the
.
vears a�scence Hope both of you are ,derstandin� and unpossess�ve girlfr�enn 

here· • , (GG) who finds me attractive as a girl. 
• , All these I have. How lucky I am. Givem 
This is an answer from Micheline to tall this, an operation is not necessary. 

my Paragraph of last month. '
----------------------1. I think we all need a group , though ' To all the girls out there, it has been 

not necessarily for meeting one another.' a wonderful 4 years with you. 
For various reasons, such as distance, 'God Bless You All- Stay Healthy 
\"inter road conditions, other comi ttmentd Un till next month, I give all my Love 
to other T. V. groups etc. it is not alwa ' IELll:N 

ys ' 
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Ff;:� and en····........ , formost we have a wounderful TV Clu 
, b where all TV'S can meet in person 

Well, vre made it: Four years I , to talk and help each other. Also 
mean. This issue #43 of our TVIC we have helped many wives - meet 
Journal marks the beginning of our , other TV wives so that they could 
5th year� I just started our TVIC , talk among themselves and ks:x 
Club because I wanted to meet and help, know why their husb ands must dress 
others meet in person and try to get , now and then. In these four years 
them out into the light of day and , I have contacted over 3500 TV(s -
the li�,ht of understanding. I never , have had over 2000 of them in my 
imagened then that I'd still be doing, home at one time or another. 
it Five years later. , Many have joined us, but many have 

I've lrarned many things in the , been afraid of us,because many have 
past four year8 as I hope we all have., been riped off by others who are 
One of the things that I have learned , only interested in money. 
is what it is like to be a mother. , My omly regret is that I do 
(figuratively that is) and have your , not have �he education to make 
children grov; up and leave. Because , public speaches on Radio or Televi
that is what happens to me right along, ssion so that many others could be 
I feel like a mother to you who read , helped. 
these lines and to many others who , **** 
no longer read them. Of you who do, , There will be a new membership 
some of you are young in the field--- , list coming out with the February 
not in age but in understanding----- , journal off all new members who 
and some of you are pretty well de- , have joined us since January 1st 
veloped. Many others have gone be- , 1975. The names and add ress of 
fore you. They help ed to find their , thoes who did not wish there names 
way and they grew inacceptance and , listed will be omitted as rezuested. 
understanding till they were able to , This will be sent to all paid up 
stand on their own two feet and no h, members. Dues are still $12 per 
longer felt in need of the support , year, so if you have not paid it, 
and encouragement of our TVIC Club. , pleast send it in. 
�kb� Thus they are no longer mem- , i*** 

bers or subcribers. When children , The TVIC South East will be re-
grow up, go to college and leave home, organizing to hold meetings. TV's 
to make their ovm way, mothers are , interested in TV ga therings throu
left with the younger ones to contin-, out the south contact 
ue the task and can only look at thos, Dianne  P.O.Box 12083 9 

e who now make their own way with a , Atlanta, Georgia. 
certain pride ana awareness that they, 
contributed to that independence of , 
self assurance. 

**** 

I think I am entittled to feel , Our next TV gathering will be 
that my efferts have been mnstrumen- , held on Fefruaty 21st at wich time 
tal in helping quite a number of , we will have Areadne Kane and Betsy 
persons to know, to understand, and , Shaw. 
to accept their feminine selves dur- , They will speak about the init-
i�g these four yearse I am sad , plans for the FANTASIA TV FAIR of 
about any that I have failed to help , 1976 and a NEW RESOURCE CENTER fo� 
in achieving some peace of mind re- , the needs of TRANSVESTITE -
garding their femmeselves and I am , TRANSGENDERISTS and TRANSEXUALS. 
even sadder about those who m ay have , If you are coming please let 
taken the whole matter to seriously , us know 4 or5 days in advance so 
and gone to far abd too fast without , that plans can be made. 

**** ' using discretion and moderation such , 
that they have created new p roblems 
for themselves. I hop e that these 
are few and far between but they  do 
exist as I know of some. t NEW MEMBERS WELCOMED 

WILMA 

Then there are those thousands , I am pleased to announce the still out there waiting to be found, , enrollment of two new members this wai tingto have the opportunity to , month. \nov1 that thE'!re are others like them-, 
selves with the same worries, fears, I • ' LYNN -------- W LMINGTON •-- DEL. guilt and loneliness. For every , HELEN _______ salt Lake City_ Utah fledgling that tries her wings and , 
leaves the nest there are a half , We hope to see YOR new members dozen more waiting to be hatched and , in the coming months in person and 
to g��;• 

those TV ' s coming on the seen : :!::t�-:���-���:_::�=���-����-��.:_ 
e now find a better world to grww up , Golden Slip pers __ Bananna peels into. Better externally because , 
social condition are become more TEXAS -- Miles 8nd miles of nothing 
tol:erant. ' WILL -- A dead give awa y 

' PANHANDLER -- An intern. ' 
I 
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letters to the editor 
' 
, partners pretend, and are not so hear 
, less to reveal the truth. Yeu see, 
, thrir wholeconcentration has gone 

Dear Wilm & Helen , into this physical s ex change surger 
Now I am always interested in , y, and all that goes with tbt. Also 

whatever you two, have to say about , their aitrenal glands do not �ive out 
Hormones. Some , really need them for , the same energy, they once had, no 
their health , if there is any d is- , matter how many operations they' ve 
functioning of the adrenal, or thy- , had, or hormone injections. It ' s  
roid glans , and often there is . , just not the same - and you just 
But some, like myself, are also aller , can not do one better than nature, 
gic to these artificial hormones .  , without nature taking her revenge. 
What Then? I found the answer first , So , there is le ss energy, and one is 
with myself, before experimenting on , more divided - one can not give all 

, others , - and - it Works ! Yes , even , they ' ve got, to any goal in life .  
better than I thought it would . • Consequently , lives are wasted.  

There is no need of mutilating , Lives of fine, and noble pe ople, as 
the physical body , to make it appear ' people . An unnecessary loss and 
like the insid e ,  spiritual body, , waste ,  of energy, concentration, and 
with sex - change operati ons , hor- , whole lives. Much of their talents 
mones , and the like, if only they de- ' and intuitive powers, and sensitivit 
velope. Imagination, and Greatine- ' Y ,  that are normally superior to the 
ness , and this can be done, believe ' straight person, are gone ; Oh , is 
me, if one is willing to try , and ' it worth it , these operations? 
perserve. The Creative part of the ' Many of these doctors who do this 
mind can ,  and does influense, and , special plastic surgery have no con
change the glands, so that a norm.al , , science, o� respect for nature -----
and natural sex change for iether ' just out for the money . I have 
sex takes place, in a beautiful way, ' talked to specialists on this a grea 
that correspond s with the soul . and , t deal , and some of them agree most 
with no loss of physical, or emo- ' heartily with me, and tell me they 
tional sex force and action . I ' have made the same , la ck of energy , 
work hard with 'I'V ' s, who want this , , observations I have , and lack of con 
the natural ,  and carefull way. I , centration on real gaals they have 
Call myse lf, what my own 'I'V ' s aalled ' set out to do in life . 
me themselves, - an Artist on alive ' Yes the TS'S even give you a frien-
Humans . While surgeons are the J!JI- ' dly,  but limp, cold handshake. 
scientists , and d eal only with the , Oh how glad I am I didn't allow a 
outi,1, physi cal , I am the R.rt i s t , , surgeon to change me into more of a 
th�t deals with the inner, and when , . real - woman - for I was not born per
it come s to dress , individual style, , fe et , but I have made myself happy z 
hair - d ' os, make - up ,  etc, - well • as nature made me . A plasti c  sur
yes , I deal with that too , and VOICE • geon begged to do this sex change op 
PITCHING, But I do not re ceive any • eration on me . I wouldn ' t allow it. 
pay for this , unles s, they come in ' Wanting desperately to be more wo-
person to see mi, ,  or to a regular ' man , for I am an androgen ,  - I spent 
weekly Sunday enening meeting, the • most mf my life taking estrogen in 
donation there bring #J . OO. Also, ' strong doses. I I have now stopped 
I bring right out , and develop the ' against Drs advice. I feel fine , 
real, 'I'V personality ,  for many here ,  ' and have much more energy, magne-
are shy. There doctors here at ' tism, and personality, than ever . 
Mass  GEN . Hos pital, Boston, who a o  ' I lost this on the hormone s even 
sex change operations, and of course , ' without the operation . In India 
hormone therapy . I 've seen  these ' they know much more about glands 
operati-ee sex change cases .  I'MM ' than we do in the west . But of 
niether for, nor against them - each ' the Western countries Swed en and 
ind ividual is at a different level ' Demark know the most about endocrin-
of self understanding, soul devel- ' olgy , even to this day .  Thi s i s  a 
opment ,  and worldly adjustment . ' long letter , but TVism is my work an 
Some , have to have it done as cruel a: • d life interest, Sor ,I go rie;ht deep 
a s  it is, for their own emotional ' i nto it from all angles, I admitt , 
comfort, - it i s  the easiest way out , ' I ' ve rambled on her, j ust  as my 
and most expensive - $5000 . 00 here . • thoughts flowed ,  but I thought also, 
BUT :  - this is it : - to gain the ' Wilm, that you and Helen might be 
change of sex they w ant, - they must, ' interested , with your sincere concer 
and do loose some thing !  Alw ays ' n in TVism, in your way , like me 
there is a scrifice.  I 'M seeing it • with mine , in my w ayo 
all the time and I d on • t like the ' You may print parts of this 
sacrifice . For after these opera- ' letter , or the whole of it, in your 
tios, the y  no longer are the interes- ' newsletter, if you s e efit , and think 
ting petson they were before. ' it would interest oyhers- although 
They come out of them, phlegmatic , no ' they probly would not agree wi thx7JJ1a. 
magnetism - much of their sex appeal ' it - unless they' ve had a similar 
�one - though plenty of action, so ' experience themselves - and even 
they themselves are satisfied , but ' then, they might not see the ch ange 
not their partners , - though 'thei� ' ( contue on page 5 )  ' 

t 

I 
I 

I 
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( continued from page 4 )  ' 

in magnetic enthuisiasm , and energy 
los s , that others who knew them be
fore, would notice. We 've had many 
discussions on this  in my Sun group 
of TV ' S Some are for - some agains t ,  

Now I have got some very nice 
answewe both in letters and phone 
calls , to letters I have weitten to 
your TVIC members . 

I 'd  be happy to answer all who 
write or �. 
Leslia Q,�, - • • ,  
Boston 
Tel . --------
D ear Wilma ; 

Of great interest in the news
letter  were the comments on. dress
ing in public. While I agree gen
erally with your observation I would 
if I may ,  make some observations of 
my own . Granted, anyone going in 
public should make every attempt to 
be as truly feminine as possible and 
as well groomed as paaible. Howeve 
r , it might be well for all of us , 
prior to our first public forra y ,  to  
take time to  observe the different 
types of real women on the street . 
Spend fifteen minutes at your towns 
busiest cornar at noon and you will 
be quite surptised at the number of 
real woman out and about who really 
don ' t  look any better than we do 
when dressed. Perhaps all TV ' s  are 
trying to emulate the females o! 
scre en and print when in reality the 
y are not true images of the women 
we meet and knew in our day to d ay 
live s .  At your bussy cornom:r you 
finf women who are either over or 
under  dressed , well groomed or not 
so , some whos e walk and carriage is 
a lesson in fluid mqt-i on and some 
who walk as if to get some place in 
a hurry. Yet no one is stopping 
them asking for prof of their real 
sex. I have even seen women whoes 
legs were more hary than mine used � 
to be who were not bmthered. In 
short the world around us is much to 
pre-occupi ed with their own world to 
give more than a passing glabce and 
thought to otherso 

When TV ' S encounter trouble with 
their dressing in public is either 
when they break the law or use their 
dressing for purposes other than 
the theill of dressing. For instabc 
e ;  the TV who is stopped for speed
j_ng and then hassled by the law for 
being dressed . If she hadn ' t been 
speeding in the first place she 
would never been barthered . Or the 
TV who while dressed attempts to 
hustle drinks from some guy, only to 
get herself beat up and/or arrested 
la ter for impersonationo If you 
want to stop in a bar for a few whil 
e d ressed go ahead, and if lonesome 
euy wants to buy a drink and you J['E 

a c cept you may be headed for troub
le o Bu� if you refuse it the worse 
that may happen is that Rome.o may tt 
figure you for a groucho Now if its 

' company and adventure you want aw a 
' dressed TV then find a group . But i f  
' its just the pleasure er wearing fe
, male attire and looking like a woman 
' then get dressed and go out . 
' If at .some future date TVism be
' comes the most accepted thing in the 
' world , those of us who hetro-sexual 
' will still only be regarded as men 
' who want to wear womens clothing .  

' Those of us who are gay will be ac-
' ceptea as a gay male who likes to 
' dress as a woman. If you want to be 
' accepted as a woman then you ' ll have 
' to go the full route of surgery and 
' hormonex therephy and become a woman o 
' But if that is  the case then it ' s  
' doubtful if you are a TV. For the 
' very definition of a TV is one who 
' receive pleasure in dressing as a 
' member of the opposite s ex. 
' I myself once felt that I could 
' never pull of f a public appearance 
' due to my size - 5 ' 10" 230# - until 
' I ordered a si ze 48 dress from a cat 
' alog . It was nine mile s to big for 
' me . It was to big in the shoulders , 
' waist and hips . This told me that 
' there must be women somewhere mush 
' larger - fatter - than I and I am 
' sure they don ' t all stay in the hous 
' e all their lives .  ' Of course  some care id needed if 
' your going out but not months or 
' maybe years of preperation. Make 
' sure the beard is  covered , eitherdo 
' your hair in a femine style or wear 
' a wig instead of a flat - top, for 
' instance .  With j ust simple preper-
, ation, such as above , the worst that 
' may happen is  that the world around 
' you may think your an add girl 
' 

.
arron 

' S.J. P , POB 4021 , 
' Bartonv e ,  Ill. 61607. ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
t 

t ' ' ' 
t ' 
t ' ' 
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 

----------------------------- -------

This is Wilma from the Bronx, NY. 
Having a good time ? You bet look 
at that smile. 

' 
, I will try and put a photo of a 
, member each month in our journal . 
, So send in your pictures . � ' ' 
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Pee l e r  N a ughty Lola was formerly k n own as  Robert Pa risi . 

6 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - -

wo years ago this 
• 

SCIOUS e eful 

was a man 

I f  any of Robe rt Pa r;:../s ol d  friends b u m ped i nto 
h i m  today, they wou l d n 't know h i m-he's sprouted 
breasts ltke a wom a n .  They measu re at an eye-pop-
ing 40. Autho�ities opposed to al-He's got very feminine lowing Robert Parisi to behips,  too - caressing the come Risa B ella legally, as tape at 36. The waist in be- well as in social li fe ,  held he tween is 24 and he's got long was a transvestite _ a person blonde hair, a sensuously- compelled  to wear the clothes opened, feminine mouth and of the opposite sex. In nonthe kind of skin you love to legal language, a queer who touch. 
Robert's got a new occupa

tion, too. He's now what he 
calls an "exotic dancer." That 
means he gets right up there 
in public with all those 
wom·anly assets and twirls 
and bounces and bumps and 
grinds them till  men in the 
audience whistle like an old 
fashioned steamboat. 

And Robert Parisi's got a 
new name - Risa Bella. The 
exotic dancing is done under 
the tag "Naughty Lola." 

That d a n c e is plenty 
naughty, too ; j ust as naughty 
as a nearly - naked girl can 
dance this s i d e of  a stag 
movie.  

Add all those things up 
and you would have to say 
that Robert Parisi of the 
B ronx looks like a woman , 
and lives like a woman. 

Just recently he got the 
court papers to p 1 o v e he is 
a woman. 

But there wasn't any ques
t ion  that up ti l l  two years 
a go .  the human being known 
a ;,, " Robert Paris i"  was travel
i n. p; as a man . 

True .  he got r r _i e cted by his  
<: . .;nx  draft  1:,..,ard  as unfit  

m i l i tan- c c ,v i c: e .  But .  
�rwis e ,  " 'r -:: · ·  J i v e d  l ike a 

A j udge,  hearing an appli- -
cation by "Robert" to be le
gally recognied as  Risa Bel 
la .  was told that "Robert" was 
born a true transexual-a per
son who has the physical 
characteristics of one sex (in 
his case ,  male) but the ment
al make-up of the other. 

Up until now formal, legal 
recognition of a sex switch 
by a transexual has n e v e r 
been granted by the Health 
Department by altering birth 
cert if icates, so there was op
position. 

loved to dress "in drag." 
"Robert Parisi" testified 

that two years ago he had 
begun the sex switch - a 
course of hormone treatments 
to ready his body, then surg-
ery in Casablanca. 

A sex specialist took care 1 

o f  her post-operative medical 
needs. 

He told the court : 
"Robert Parisi can no long

er be considered a I!1ale ,  as 
the male organs have been re
moved. There is no chance 
for this person ever again to 
functi on as a m a l e  , e i.thei 
procreat ive ly or sexuall y .  
However ,  Robert  Paris i  i s  
n ow capable of  hcs:ng s e x 
ua l  r e 1 � t ; 1-.: � s  a s  J \.VOman 
Robert P,\ n s i  sh .:Ju ld  now 
de fi n i t r. l v  be con,; i dered  as 
c, : th(: � ;:-:- -: 1 '..'  ge:v1. � r . "  

The  i u c: ;.: •.: ru led  ,:1 1� pc rsur ,  
1-:-, t: fore h 1 ;  was a � ·· 1 · (' �iar.q.  

sexual,  not a transvestite. He 
should hereafter be regarded 
as the woman "Risa Bella . " '  

When she learned of the 
history-making decision, Risa 
h eaved her very heavablc 
bosom and sighed : "Beauti
ful. Some day I hope to  get 
married." --------

Quite a Sight 

Luke and his wife were known 
as the stingiest couple in the val
ley , At 78, Luke died, and a few 
months later his wife was about to 
join him. 

She called a neighbor and said 
weakly: 

"Ruthie, bury me in my b lack 
dress ,  but afore you do, you might 
as well cut the back out and make 
yourself something from the m a
terial."  

"Couldn't do that," sa id Ruth ie .  
"When you and Luke waJ k ti p 

them go ld  s ta i rs , w h at w 0 u l ri 
them angels say if your dress a in r. 
got no back on it ? ' "  

"They won't be  looking at m� . . .  
Luke's wife answered.  " I  b 1 1 ned  
Luke without h i s  pants . · •  
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